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Rocks located on the Earth's surface go through the process over time calling weather. The weather is the breakdown of rock matter. There are two main types of weather: physical and weather. Physical, or mechanical, weather happens when the rock is pierced by the force of another material to rock, such as ice,
running water, wind, fast heating/cooling, or plant growth. Chemical weather occurs when reactions between rock and another substance dissolve the rock, causing parts to fall away. Here are some examples of physical and chemical weather on the rocks. Physical weather ExamplesPhysical weather occurs when rock
is broken down by mechanical processes such as wind, water, gravity, freeze-melting cycles, or the growth of roots in rock. Water WeatheringWater movement is a major force in physical weather. Waves on the rocks cause physical weather. Physical weather waves at Arcadia National Park in Maine. Photo: John J.
Mosesso, USGS. It's in the public good. Frostbite-melting WeatheringWhen the water seeps into the rocks and freezes, expands and the rock cracks. When the water is converted from a liquid state to a frozen state, it expands. Liquid water leaks from existing cracks in the rock, freezes and then extends them to cracks.
This type of physical weather is called freeze-melting. Horsetail Falls, Columbia River Gorge. Photo: USDA, public spaceWind weatherThen mushroom-shaped rock peaks in Bryce Canyon, known as hoodoos, are formed from wind weather on the sandstone. Bryce Canyon is a unique sandstone formation in southern
Utah. It is home to a number of hoodoos that have strangely shaped columns of rock that have evolved due to the different erosion rate of dolomite that caps them, and the sandstone that forms the base. Photo: Alex Demas, USGS. It's in the public good. Thermal StressAs rocks heat up (and expand) and then cool (and
contract) they can weaken over time and break up into smaller pieces. This temperature-related weather is known as thermal stress. For example, hot days can trigger rockfalls on the granite cliffs of Yosemite. Next to Yosemite Falls is a large peak. Peaks form as granite weathered away through ice, water, or plant
growth. Photo: Alex Demas, USGS. It's in the public good. Root WeatheringRoots are plants that grow on rocks, cracking the rocks and causing weather. Roots usually expand into existing cracks and cause their widening. Prekambrium metamorphic rock face in Lamar Canyon. Yellowstone National Park, Photo: Jim
Peaco, NPS, public landChemical Weather examplesChemical weather can be seen in this photo from the Blue Basin located at the John Day National Monument in Oregon.The green color of the claystone is the chemical weather of a mineral called celadonit. Blue Basin, Oregon. Photo: Bonnie Moreland, public
treasuryChemical and physical WeatheringHoneycomb weather is a form of weather that is believed to be both physical and chemical weather the weather is where expanding salt crystals break rock fragments, which over time create an ever larger hole. A pattern that results in so-called honeycomb weather. This rock in
Puget Sound, Washington is an example of honeycomb weather sandstone. Honeycomb weather sandstone is located on the shores of Puget Sound. Photo: Collin Smith , American Geological Survey. It's in the public good. The honeycomb weather is seen in this photo from Utah.Honeycombs, Utah. Photo: Utah
Geological Survey, Public DomainRelated Volume 15, Issue 3, May 1981, Pages 250-264View full text volume 335, Issue 16, December 2003, Pages 1141-1160Written at the invitation of the Editorial Board of Chemical and Physical Weather Breaking down rocks, soils and minerals, as well as artificial materials through
contact with earth's atmosphere, water, and biota This article is about weathering the rocks and minerals. For the weather of polymers see polymer degradation and weather test polymers. The natural arch produced by erosion differentiated weathered rock Jebel Kharaz (Jordan). Weathering is the breakdown of rocks,
soil and minerals, as well as wood and artificial materials through contact with the Earth's atmosphere, water, and biological organisms. The weather occurs on the spot (i.e. on the spot, without displacement), that is, in the same place, there should be little or no confusion with erosion, which includes the transport and
placement of rocks and minerals such as water, ice, snow, wind, waves and gravity, and then transport and deposition in other places. There are two important classifications of weather processes – physical and chemical weather; each of them sometimes contains a biological component. Mechanical or physical weather
involves the breakdown of rocks and soils through direct contact with atmospheric conditions such as heat, water, ice and pressure. The second classification, chemical weather, includes the direct effect of atmospheric chemicals or biologically produced chemicals, also called biological weather conditions in the
breakdown of rocks, soils and minerals. [1] Although physical weather is pronounced in very cold or very dry environments, chemical reactions are most intense where the climate is wet and hot. However, both types of weather occur together and each tends to speed up the other. For example, physical wear (rubbing
together) reduces the size of particles and thereby increases their surface area, making them more sensitive to chemical reactions. The various substances act together to convert primary minerals (earth and glitter) into secondary minerals (clays and carbonates) and release plant nutrients in soluble form. The materials
left over after the rock is broken down, combined with organic matter, create soil. The mineral content of the soil is determined by the raw material; soil from a single type of rock can often be deficient in one or more required minerals in good fertility, while soil is weathered with a mix of rock types (such as ice, aeoly or
alluvial sediment) often makes fertile soil. In addition, many of the Earth's landforms and landscapes are the result of weather processes combined with erosion and re-deposition. Physical weather Physical weather, also known as mechanical weather or demolition, is a class of processes that cause rocks to disintegrate
without chemical change. The primary process of physical weather is wear (a process that has coping and other particle sizes reduced). However, chemical and physical weather often goes hand in hand. Physical weather can occur due to temperature, pressure, frost, etc. For example, cracks exploited by physical
weather conditions increase the chemically exposed surface, thereby amplified the rate of disintegion. Wear caused by processes filled with water, ice and wind can have enormous cutting power, as evidenced by the world's gorges, gorges and valleys. In icy areas, huge moving ice masses embedded in soil and rock
fragments grind down rocks in their path and transport large quantities of material. Plant roots sometimes get into the cracks of rocks and stretch them, resulting in some disintegion; digging animals can help the rock fall apart. However, such biotic effects tend to have little significance for tany material compared to the
drastic physical effects of water, ice, wind, and temperature changes. Heat load The heat load, sometimes called the weather,[2] is the expansion and contraction of rock caused by temperature changes. For example, heating rocks by sunlight or fire can cause the constituent minerals to expand. Because some minerals
are larger than others, temperature changes create differentiated tensions that eventually cause rock to burst. Since the outer surface of a rock is often warmer or colder than the protected interiors, some rocks weather flaking - by peeling away the outer layers. This process can be sharply accelerated if surface cracks
form ice. When water freezes, it can expand at a force of about 1,465 tons/m2, paralyzing huge rock masses and removing mineral particles from smaller fragments. The swaying temperature of the heat load consists of two main types: thermal shock and heat fatigue. The weather of the thermal pressure is an important
mechanism in the deserts, where there is a large daily temperature range, during the day it is hot and cold at night. [3] Repeated heating and cooling causes stress on the outer layers of rocks, causing their outer layers to separate in thin sheets. The process of peeling is also called peeling. Although temperature
changes are the main driver, moisture can enhance thermal expansion of the rock. Forest fires and shooting range fires also cause significant weather and rocks are exposed to the surface of the soil. Intense localized heat can quickly expand into a rock. The heat of wildfires can cause significant weather conditions
between rocks and rocks, heat can quickly expand the rock and thermal shock may occur. Differential dilation of the thermal gradient is understandable from the point of view of stress or strain, equivalent. At some point, this stress can exceed the strength of the substance, which is in the form of a crack. If nothing stops
this crack through the material, then the structure of the object will fail. Frost, which is a rock found in Abisko, Sweden, has broken along existing joints, possibly due to frost or heat loads. Read more: Frost weather parts of this article (related to Conflating frost weather and frost wedging and not including hydrofraking,
which makes science here seem wrong. See the paper referenced on the Frost weathering page: Matsuoka, N.; Murton, J. 2008. Antifreeze: the latest developments and future directions. I'm Permafrost Periglac. Process. 19: 195-210. doi:10.1002/ppp.620.) updated. Update this article to reflect recent events or newly
available information. (January 2020) Ice resistance, also known as ice border or writing, is the collective name for several processes where ice is present. These processes include frost breaking, frost-wedging and freeze-melting weather. Severe frost break creates huge boulders, which are called scree, and which can
be located at the foot of mountainous areas or along the slopes. Frost weather is common in mountainous areas where temperatures are around freezing water. Certain frost-susceptible soils expand or rise during freezing as a result of water migrating on the capillary path by growing ice lenses near the frosty front. [4]
The same phenomenon occurs in the pores of rocks. The accumulation of ice grows larger as it attracts liquid water to the surrounding pores. The growth of ice crystal weakens the rocks, which break up over time. [5] When the water freezes, it is caused by an extent of approximately 10% (9.87) of the ice, which can
cause a significant load on anything that occurs when the water freezes back. Frost-induced weather action occurs primarily in environments where there is a lot of moisture, and temperatures often fluctuate above and below freezing points, especially in alpine and periglacial areas. An example of rocks susceptible to
frost action is chalk, which has many pore spaces for the growth of ice crystals. This process can be seen in Dartmoor, where it leads to the formation of tors. When the water that entered the joints freezes, the ice formed strains on the walls of the joints and causes the joints to deepen and widen. When the ice melts, the
water can continue to flow into the rock. Repeated freezing-melting cycles weaken rocks, which over time break into nail pieces along the joints. Square boulders accumulate at the foot of the slope. talus slope (or scree slope). Splitting of rocks along the joints to blocks is called block splitting. The separated blocks of
rock have different shapes depending on the rock structure. Ocean waves Wave action and water chemistry lead to structural failure of exposed rocks. Coastal geography is determined by the weather of wave operations in geological times or can occur suddenly through the salt weather process. Pressure release See
also: Erosion and tectonic pressure emissions may have caused the exfoliated granite sheets shown in the photo. The pressure release, also known as unloading, covering materials (not necessarily rocks) is removed (erosion, or other processes), which cause the underlying rocks to expand and break parallel to the
surface. Intrusive volcanic excrement (e.g. granite) is formed beneath the earth's surface. They're under a lot of pressure because of the covering rock. When erosion removes the covering rock material, these intrusive rocks are exposed and the pressure on them is released. The outer part of the rocks then tend to
expand. Dilation creates tensions that cause fractures parallel to the rock surface. Over time, sheets of rock break away from exposed rocks along fractures, a process known as flaking. Flaking due to pressure release is also known as tarpaulin. The retreat of a covering glacier can also lead to flaking due to pressure
releases. Salt crystal growth in Tafoni in Salt Point State Park, Sonoma County, California. Read more: Haloclasty Salt crystallization, the weather which is called haloclasty, causes the disintegratation of rocks when saline solutions leak from the cracks and joints of the rocks and evaporate, leaving salt crystals behind.
These salt crystals dilate as they warm up, putting pressure on the penetrating rock. Salt crystallization may also occur when solutions break down rocks (e.g. limestone and chalk) to create saline solutions of sodium sulphate or sodium carbonate, from which moisture evaporates to form appropriate salt crystals. The
salts that have proven to be most effective are the disintegrating rocks of sodium sulphate, magnesium sulphate, and calcium chloride. Some of these salts can expand up to three times or more. Salt crystallization usually involves dry climates, where strong heating causes strong evaporation and therefore salt
crystallization. It is also common along the coast. An example of salt weather can be seen on the honeycomb stones on the sea wall. Honeycomb is a kind of tafoni, a class of cavernous rock weather structures that are likely to develop in large part through chemical and physical salt weather processes. Biological effects
of mechanical weather on living organisms can contribute to mechanical weather as well as chemical weather (see § Biological weather below). Lichens and mosses grow essentially on bare rock surfaces, and chemical microenvironment. The binding of these organisms to the rock surface increases the physical and
chemical breakdown of the surface microlayer of the rock. On a larger scale, seedlings germinating in the gap and plant roots exert physical pressure, as well as providing a path for water and chemical infiltration. Chemical weather comparison of unweathered (left) and weathered (right) limestone. Chemical weathering
changes the composition of rocks, often transforming them when water interacts with minerals to create different chemical reactions. Chemical weather is a gradual and continuous process as the mineralogy of rock adapts to nearby surface environments. New or secondary minerals are formed from the original minerals
of the rock. Oxidation and hydrolysis processes are the most important in this. Chemical weather is enhanced by geological agents such as the presence of water and oxygen, as well as by biological agents such as acids produced by microbial and plant root metabolism. Lifting the mountain block is important in the
exposure of new layers of rock to the atmosphere and moisture, allowing important chemical weather conditions to occur; significant discharges of ca2+ and other ic ic into surface waters. [6] Dissolution and carbonation A pyrite cube dissolved from the host rock, leaving the gold behind. Limestone seed samples at
different stages of chemical weather (due to tropical rain and underground water), from very high shallow depths (below) to very low higher depths (top). Slightly weathered limestone shows brownish patches, while weathered limestone is transformed into clay. Underground limestone from the carbonate site in western
Congo in Kimpese, the Democratic Republic of Congo. Precipitation is acidic as atmospheric carbon dioxide dissolves in rainwater, which produces weak carbonic acid. In uncontaminated environments, the precipitation pH is around 5.6. Acid rain occurs when gases such as sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides are
present in the atmosphere. These oxides react in rainwater to produce stronger acids and can reduce pH to 4.5 or even 3.0. Sulfur dioxide, SO2, derived from volcanic eruptions or fossil fuels, can become sulfuric acid rainwater, which can cause a solution to weather the rocks on which it falls. Due to their natural
solubility (e.g. evaporators), some minerals have oxidation potential (iron-rich minerals such as pyrite) or surficial instability (see Goldich dissolution series) naturally, without acidic water. One well-known solution is weather processes for carbonate dissolution, a process during which atmospheric carbon dioxide leads to
solution weathering. The dissolution of carbonate affects rocks containing calcium carbonate, such as limestone and chalk. This happens when rain, combined with carbon dioxide, forms carbonic acid, a weak acid that dissolves calcium carbonate (limestone) and forms calcium bicarbonate. Despite slower reaction
kinetics, this process is thermodynamically favored at low temperatures because colder water holds more dissolved carbon dioxide gas (retrograde solubility gases). The dissolution of carbonate is therefore an important feature of icy weather. The carbonate dissolution reaction includes the following steps: CO2 + H2O →
H2CO3 carbon dioxide + water → carbonic acid H2CO3 + CaCO3 → Ca(HCO3)2 carbonic acid + calcium carbonate → calcium bicarbonate carbonate dissolution on the surface of well-bound limestone resulting in intersecting limestone covering. This process is most effective along the joints, widening and deepening
them. Hydration Olivine weathering the iddingsite inside the cape xenolith. Mineral hydration is a form of chemical weather that includes a rigid attachment of H+ and OH-ions to atoms and molecules of a mineral. When rock rocks take water, the increased volume causes physical tensions in the rock. For example, iron
oxides are converted into iron hydroxide and anhydrite hydration is made up of gypsum. The freshly broken rock shows differential chemical weather (probably mostly oxidation) moving inward. This sandstone was found drifting in the glaciers near Angelica, New York. Hydrolysis silicates and carbonates Hydrolysis is a
chemical weather process that can affect silicates and carbonate minerals. An example of such a reaction in which water reacts with a silicate mineral: Mg2SiO4 + 4 H2O 2 Mg(OH)2 + H4SiO4 olivine (forsterit) + water brucite + silica acid This reaction can result in complete dissolution of the original mineral if sufficient
water is available in the system and if the reaction is thermodynamically beneficial. At ambient temperatures, water is poorly distributed h+ and OH- but carbon dioxide is easily dissolved in water by forming carbonic acid, which is an important weather-causing substance. Mg2SiO4 + 4 CO2 + 4 H2O 2 Mg2 + 4 HCO3− +
H4SiO4 olivine (forsterite) + carbon dioxide + water , magnesium and bicarbonate ic ons in solution + silicate acid solution This hydrolysis reaction is much more common. Carbonic acid is consumed with silicate weather, which, due to bicarbonate, results in more alkaline solution. This is an important reaction in
regulating the amount of CO2 in the atmosphere and can have an impact on the climate. Aluminos, when exposed to hydrolysis reactions, produce secondary minerals, not simply emit cations. 2 KAlSi3O8 + 2 H2CO3 + 9 H2O 啦 Al2Si2O5(OH)4 + 4 H4SiO4 + 2 K+ + 2 HCO3− orthopedic (aluminium oxide osilicate
earthpat) + carbonic acid + water in kaolinite (clay mineral) + silicate acid solution + potassium and bicarbonate ion in oxidation oxidized pyrite cubes. In weatherproof environments, chemical oxidation of different metals occurs. Most commonly observed is the oxidation of Fe2+ (iron) and in combination with oxygen and
water Fe3+ hydroxide and oxides, such as limonite and hematite. This gives affected rocks reddish-brown discoloration on the surface, which easily collapses and weakens the rock. This process is better known as rust, although it differs from rusting metallic iron. Many other metal ores and minerals oxidize and hydrate
for the production of color deposits, such as calclamels or CuFeS2 oxidizing copper hydroxide and iron oxides. Biological weather By issuing acidic compounds to many plants and animals, you can create chemical weather, i.e. the effect of moss growing on roofs is classified as weather. Mineral weather can also be
initiated or accelerated by soil microorganisms. Lichens on the rocks are thought to increase chemical weather rates. For example, a pilot study of hornblende granite in New Jersey, USA, demonstrated a 3x - 4x increase in weather over lichen covered surfaces like recently exposed bare rock surfaces. [7] The biological
weather of basalt in La Palma lichen. The most common forms of biological weather are the release of chelation compounds (e.g. organic acids, siderophores) and acidifying molecules (i.e. protons, organic acids) by plants to break down compounds containing aluminium and iron in the soil below them. Decaying remains
of dead plants in the soil can form organic acids, which, dissolved in water, cause chemical weather. [8] The accumulation of chelation compounds, mostly low molecular weight organic acids, can easily affect surrounding rocks and soils and lead to soil legumes. [9] [10] Symbiotic mycorrhizal fungi associated with frost-



cetrasic systems can free inorganic nutrients from minerals such as apatite or bioticite and take these nutrients to trees, thereby contributing to the feeding of wood. [11] It has also recently been demonstrated that bacterial communities have an impact on mineral stability, leading to the release of inorganic nutrients. [12]
To date, many strains of bacteria or communities of different genera have been reported to be able to colonize mineral surfaces or weather minerals, and some of them have demonstrated an effect conducive to plant growth. [13] Proven or suspected mechanisms used by bacteria to weather minerals include a number of
oxidation and dissolution reactions, as well as the production of weather-signalling substances such as protons, organic acids, and chelation molecules. Building weather-standing buildings made of any kind of stone, brick or concrete tend to have the same weather materials as any exposed rock surface. Statues,
monuments and decorative masonry can be severely damaged by natural weather processes. This accelerates in areas severely affected by acid rain. Properties of well-heare soils Three groups of minerals often remain in well-heare soils: silicat clay, highly resistant end products, including iron and aluminium oxide
clays, and highly resistant to primary minerals such as Quartz. On wet, weatherproof soils on soils and subtropical regions, iron and aluminium oxides, and some silicat clays with low Si/Al ratios, dominate as most other components have been broken down and removed. Gallery salt weather building on stone island of
Gozo, Malta. Salt weather of sandstone near Qobustan, Azerbaijan. This Perm sandstone wall near Sedona, Arizona, United States has been weathered in a small booth. On a sandstone pole in Bayreuth. The weather effect of acid rain on the statues. Weather effect on a sandstone statue in Dezd, Germany. See also:
The Wikibook of Historical Geology is a page on the subject: Mechanical Weather and Erosion The Wikibook Historical Geology is a page on the subject: Chemical Weather Look up weathering in Wiktionary, the free dictionary. Wikimedia Commons media is linked to Weathering. Wikiversity is a learning resources for
weathering aeolytic processes - Processes due to wind activity Biorhexistasy Case training rocks decay - The process in which organic matter is broken down into simpler organic matter Environmental chamber Eluvium erosion - Processes, which are removed from the soil and rock from one place in the Earth's crust,
and then transport it to another place where it is deposited Flaking granite - Granite skin peeling like an onion (peeling), because the weather factors polymer weather - Natural phenomenon inorganic materials Meteorite weather Pedogenesis - Process of soil formation Reverse weathering soil production function Space
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